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adopt It Look on that table ; therq Is 
a letter addressed to a solicitor whom 
I used to know. He was an honest 
man, and we shall want an honest 
man to help us. To-morrow you shall 
take that to his office, and then we’ll 
start off to Penruddie.' If we win and 
succeed it will not be for the last 
time, but if we fail I shall set sail for 
the tropics and leave England forever 
mcr<f to the rogues who, rule it.”

Syrup of Figs” For 
Constipated Child

.sort. One night I was showing off in 
this manner at a small pub in White
chapel, and when they was closing 
and I was going home, very much the 
worse for liquor, a chap comes to me 
all soft and smooth, and asks me if 
I’d join a little party as was goto’ on 
at his house. I said I would, and I 
went with him, and he was'the pleas
antest-spoken chap you ever see, with 
a soft voice like a musical snuff-box, 
and a pair o’ eyes as looked through 
you and made you do what they liked. 
Well, I went with him, and joined his 
party. They was all different to him, 
though he warn’t dressed any better 
than the likes o’ us, but I know’d 
some on ’em for bein’ no better than 
they should be, but I’d never seen him 
before. And his friends, when they 
had all got friendly like, they calls 
him ‘General,v and whispers and nods 
JJieir heads at me. O’ course I see 
something was up, and I warn’t much 
took about when this general, in a 
pretty little whisper, asks me to join 
his friends in a little joke on a gen
tleman's house in the country. I was 
half drunk—I swear I was, sir—and 
I yielded. They wanted me, being so 
strong in the arm, to do some climb
ing, and when I’d said I’d join ’em 
they never let me out o’ their sight. 
Day and night that general was al
ways in the way, purring like a cat, 
and ’ticing the others on. Oh! he was 
a false-hearted ’un, he was. Well, to
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Order fromDelicious ‘Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little stomach, liver 

and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup "of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, lives’ and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well,* playful 
child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic — 
remember, a good “inside cleansing”
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The next morning .the eminent and 
respectable Mr. Thaxton received a 
short—a very short—and very mys
terious letter.

“Dear Sir: If you have any desire 
to learn more of the mystery -of Fen- 
ruddi#you may satisfy your curiosity 
to some extent by meeting the writer 
of this letter at the ruined chapel in 
Mildmay Park. Should you decide to 
come, make your way there to-mor
row night unseen and conceal your
self behind the middle pillar near the 
turret, where you may see and hear 
much that will astonish and enlighten 
you.”

The letter was unsigned and the 
handwriting was a strange one to Mr. 
Thaxton.

He sat and turned the letter over 
several times, re-read and re-read it, 
and at last he muttered :

“I knew that mystery would turn 
up again. I felt certain of it, and 
here it is. I will go.”

Thereupon he rang the office bell

LONDOiLove That Would 
Not Be Denied.

Prices from

15c. upwardsmwwwwww
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Chlckm_ 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet 

. Fresh New York Geese.

Scotch Btef Ham, 
Ayreshire Bacon

(Not Smoked).

fresh CODFISH. 
FRESH SALMON. 

FRESH HALIBUT.

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Dessert Apples.
Cooking Apples.

Tangerines.
Bartlett Pears.
Grape Fruit

LOCH FYNE SMOKED 
HERRING.

English Cheddar Cheese 
(Prize Dairy). 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Blue Nose Butter.

N. Y. Fresh Butter.

CORNED
SCOTCH HERRING 

(Small Kegs).

LONDON, Feb. 2nd. 1913.

jtOYAL MARRIAGE PROBLEM-

Obviously because of the war, the 
are at the present moment more pri 
ees arid princesses of eligible man 
ing age than there have been i 
many years, but marriage is in ab> 

for the time. Besides our o

You will be 
Pleased with this Lot ance

-PriDjfess Mary, who in the ordinal 
course of events would have had R i 
al suitors, and Princess Maud of Fi 
there are a number of charm; 
^oung girls of Royal birth ready ij 
alliances. The eldest of the King 
Bavaria’s many daughters has. it 
true, just been married, but as s 
had 'been engaged before the outbr< J 
of war and to another German Prin 
—the widowed father of the you] 
Queen of Portugal—the wedding pH 
sented few difficulties. The laid 
number of eligible Royal bridegrooij 
are jGerman. It will 1 
to find consorts now 
tries. In Russia th 
Constantine is twenty-six. and st 
to be both charming and intellign 
while there are six other Gra 
Dukes on the -list, most of them va 
wealthy. Of these the Grand Du 
Dmitri Paulovitch is the great! 
“catch.” He is far removed frt 
succession to the throne, and \ 
name has been coupled with that 
the Tsar’s eldest and beautiful dans 
ter. Roumania, Servia. Bulgaria a 
Montenegro have all eligible prinq 
whose marriages will probably be fl 
seal of Balkan treaties.

There are Lace, Mus
lin, Pique, Embroidery 
and Fancy Colored Silk 
and Muslin makes.

Shapes include Jaco
bin, Cavalier, Roll-over 
and Roll Collars, etc., 
etc.

Crouching unseen against the iron 
failings he could see the face of ev
ery individual as it came out into the 
bright light pouring from the gas 
lamps at the door.

In twos and threes the brilliantly 
dressed people came out talking, 
laughing, and gathering their cloaks 
and wraps round them.

Presently there was a little excite
ment in the,crowd of footmen, and 
two or three in handsome liveries 
called out, “Make way, make way,” 
and Stumpy staring with all his 
might saw an old lady descending 
the staircase leaning on the arm of a 
tall gentleman.

“That’s the earl and Mrs. Mildmay,” 
said a footman, who had been telling 
the names of the various guests to a 
friend near him. . “And here comes 
Mr. Murpoint, the MP.—great, man, 
you know—with Miss Mildmay, the 
heiress on his arm. Get out of the 
way; he don't like a ctowd round the 

Here he comes.”
As he spo.ke the dark, handsome 

face of Howard Murpoint came into 
the light.

Violet was leaning on his arm, her 
pale face more sad and dreamy than 
usual.

They stepped on to the light, and 
Stumpy stared for a moment, then 
sprang forward so close to the rail
ings that he struck his nose a severe 
blow.

He stared with topen mouth and 
distended eyes, as If he were going 
into a fit, and as the great individual 
passed him—so closely as to touch 
him with his clothes—he gasped for 
breath, and dashing the perspiration 
from his face, muttered hoarsely and 
with an air of the most tremendous 
amazement:

“It’s the general!”
Then he set off running as hard as 

he could and did not stop until he 
had burst Into the sitting-room of

trick, or very nearly. I spoiled it. 
Y (fa see, they’d made me nearly drunk 
before we started, and when it came 

*to holding on to a window-grating for 
ten minutes, half drunk, I failed it. I 
c ome down with a run, made a clatter, 

nd give the alartn. We was caught, 
every man o’ us—me with a broken 
leg. Then there was (he trial, and 
then the general showed his teeth. 
He wasn’t soft-spoken then, be sure. 
•He turned on us all in his defence, 

nd ruined us. He was so savage it 
should all a’ been spoiled, and him 
■ here in the dock, through me, that, in 
the most natural, mournful sort o’ 
way possible he pitched a tale about 

e being the ring-leader and drawin' 
the rest on, that the jury gives me as 

:'ich as it does him—transportation 
for life! That was my oUy affair.

in other con

alightLeicester saw Mr. 
and knew that his letter had taken 
effect; he carefully avoided the keen 
eyes of the old lawyer, and he and 
Stumpy cut across a field near the 
station and left the village behind 
them. I

Toward midday Stumpy, cut out to
ward the village and found a boy loaf
ing about. He gave him a letter for 
Job, the carrier, and told - him to 
take it to him and give it to him 
quietly..
. The lad, delegated .with a sixpence, 
tore off, and soon slipped into Job's 
hand this note:

“Be at the old chapel 
midnight. H. M.”

Job read it and asked the boy who 
had given it to him.

The lad told him a gentleman, and 
described Stumpy.

Job at once concluded that the 
captain had disguised himself, and 
determined to obey the mysterious 
missive.

The night fell dark and cheerless.
Toward midnight Mr. Thaxton care 

fully picked his way to the old chape), 
and, not without sundry shudders and 
quakings, took up his place behind 
the center pillar.

For some time the silence and aw
ful solitude of the place was unbrok
en save by the whizz of the bat and 
the subdued screech of the owl.

Mr. Thaxton began to grow cold 
and shivery, and had almost decided 
to return to the inn when

By S. S. Carthaginian

Camp” Coffee WAR NOT NOW SO WHOLLY 
SORBING.Remember Oar 

Telephone 482 & 876 in London nowadaysHe glanced at Leicester as 
.«pnke. and muttered:

Til keep him alive and jaw to birr 
lost to keep his thoughts away. 
I'hey’re black enough to-night.”

Yea. ti : t w s awkward, maste 
« .is ; see the judge and all th 

otiu-i f.Vlo.ws in wigs a-staring ye 
cut : . countenance, and à-trying t

i.ke ' "i out wus than you was. And 
i • tliink when they gives me tran= 
portation for life! for life! that 1 
didr'* deserve it, and should never 
ha’. ',»d it but for another man.”

Anot er mi n?” repeated Leicester.
V unconsciously.
“Ah!” said Stumpy, delighted to 

~oe that he had drawn Leicester from 
his thoughts, and throwing himself 
down upon the hearthrug with his 
knees up to his nose, so that he might 
continue his tale more comfortably 
and with his face turned from Leices
ter. “Yes, all through another per
son. I was honest enough till I met 
him. I was a costermonger, a steady 
chap, as costers go, and I got my liv
ing, and was tolerably comfortable; 
but you see I was a bit proud, and 
they says as pride is alius one too 
many for you. I was very strong in 
the arm. Look here, guv’nor,” he 
broke off, jumping up and seizing the 
poker; “I can bend that poker in two 
—so,” and he did it, dropping on to 
the floor again, as if there had been 
no interruption.”

“I was very strong, and I could do 
a’most anything with my arms, like a 
monkey; and I was, of course, very 
much given to dropping into pubs. 
Sometimes they'd ask me in a friend
ly way to show ’em a few tricks, and 
I used to—such as knockin’ a man 
from one end o’ the room to the other 
with a little tap on the nose, or lift
ing six chairs slung together with 
my elbow, and. pleasin’ things o’ that !

there i
many small signs of natural react] 
from the mood of absorption in \ 
war. They are to be found scattel
about thePer S. S. Florizel:

WINDSOR SALT
newspapers by car 

readers. For instance, within 
last week or so there has been a i 
tinct revival of public engageniej 
Newspapers which dropped t| 
daily list of meetings and so on m 
taken to printing them again. We 
the last few days public dinners ■ 
been held in London for the first I 
since the war’began, and lect™ 
are no longer among the unemplqB 
The papers are giving more space 
matters unconnected with the I 
and long reports of interesting cl 
in the courts arc- now appcaa 
Women’s pages have been reinstl 
in some papers, and although I

to-night at
door-

T. A. MACNAB & CO
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg., St. John's.
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• AND' 
TOTALLY 

DIFFERENT
was drowned off the coast. Drowned 
in the pitch dark! It warn’t a pleas
ant ending, but it was better than he 
deserved, for of all the false, smooth
faced villains he was the worst.”

Leicester seemed lost in thought. 
He roused suddenly and looked up at 
the time-piece.

“If you want to see the most suc
cessful man and the greatest rogue in 
London to-night, or rather this morn
ing, you must be quick, my f 
Light your pipe and run away, 
you are gone I will turn over 
friend’s advice, for I think I i 
chance of adopting it.”

“I’m off,

TALCUM
POWDER Green Mountain 

PotatoesNot onî* oftef, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Orientai Odor/' a : ranee inizni 
table in its subtlety %nd ciwxa Finest grown in Canada. * “Green Mountains” are 

fine, large, smooth skinned, Dry Potatoes, and are very 
highly recommended. We offer a shipment of 500 
halves, 90 lbs. each, to arrive Thursday ex Stephano.

Next time you want Potatoes, ask for the “Green 
Mountain” variety.

ps addition to Mü...... r.’ü ... carry o complctt
Une of Lazed's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exQuisite Perfumes, dciiehtful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams and Pawden of an-
questionable excettenre
At all Druggists, St Join’s, Ni A

your
a slight

noise attracted his attention and he 
saw a light approaching.

It was carried tty a short man. 
whom he at once, by the aid of the 
light, distinguished as Job, the car
rier.

Here, at least, was something tang
ible and corroborative of the letter.

He dared scarcely breathe, so 
eagerly curious was he, and he watch-, 
ed Job, who looked round cautiously, 
and at length seated himself upon the 
tomb and shaded his lantern.

Midnight struck in solemn, monot
onous tones, and immediately there 
appeared a blue, misty light from 
among the pillars.

(To be Continued.)

Per S.S,said Stumpy, and after 
Leicester had directed him to the 
mansion, he started.

It was the night of the great ball.
Fitz had made his proposal and 

gone home, before Stumpy had reach
ed the house and taken up his posi
tion in the shadow of the huge porti
co.

The guests were coming out, and 
for a while Stumpy almost forgot the 
object of his watch in his admiration 
for and astonishment at the dresses 
and jewels.

Stephano,

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street,January 23, 1915.
California Oranges,

New York Table Apples, 
Pears, Bananas, Parsnips, 

Carrots, Beetroot, 
Oysters and Haddies,

N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Celery, 
American Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT

his chair, his head resting upon his 
arms on the table.

The sight of his exhausted master 
somewhat subdued

the war is over. They are establi 
*nS a branch in the North of Fran 
to be ready for the time when tin 
w*ll be a rush df building work 
ke-creating the ruined towm 
France and .Belgium.

Stumpy’s excite
ment, and as he stared down at him 
thoughtfully he made a resolution not 
to communicate his discovery -to his 
master too suddenly.

So when Leicester awoke he said:
“Been asleep, sir? Qui 

mv knowledge you have) 
wink for three nights.”

“Well,” said Leicester,
Seen him?”

. “Yes, I have,” said Stun 
T/eicester’s glance, “and a 
some man he is. Lord! I

PATRIOTISM WAR REAPING.
At the theatres people like to fori

demands that all things being equal, the products of the 
local industries should receive preference from the 
merchants and buying public.EUROPEANBut suddenly a foot

man’s voice called “Mrs. Mildmay’s 
and Mr. Murpoint’s carriage,” and 
Stumpy was suddenly aroused to a 
sense of his purpose.

AGENCY'have you

Every local madeWholesale Indents promptly sxsen 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watchee. 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
■Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2(i p.c. to B ns 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold m | 

Account .

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

M, AbeLarefe Lane, London, LC. 
Gable Address: “Annuaire. London.”

Suit or We are books

OvercoatA pure grape spirit 
of the highest qual

ity.

sucking-pig! Quite the swell, sir; all 
the flunkeys made as much fuss as if 
it was the Emperor of Rooshia com
ing out to his carriage.”

“Ay,” said Leicester, 
flourish nowadays, Stui 
policy to be honest, 

friends cannot forgive you that; see 

how all mine have forgotten me! If 
I had done anything bad^ enough they 
would have remembered me, but 1 
was passing honest and so—but no 
matter. I have been thinking over 
your advice, and I am determined to

rUJeoFL bought during this, war season 
means a helping hand to the em
ployees of the clothing factories 
Ask for the goods made by

ivors'th^i . wicked

F* Brandy
m Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hne & Co. are the holders die oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac -c

to. tt, tOMJH, cl Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
JOHJ> J ACKSON, St John’s, Resident Agent

for Sprj
Book your requinWindsor I The Nfld. Clothing Company, LtdtHlNE&C0

cooiwc
price advances.

liable Salt
Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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